GSS Resources for International Students

Global Student Success (GSS) supports the development and needs of international students at Northeastern University. We offer on-campus and online resources and services. To learn more, please visit [http://www.cps.neu.edu/gss](http://www.cps.neu.edu/gss).

**International Tutoring Center (ITC)**

**ESL Tutoring**
Provides high-quality English language instruction for international students through 50-minute individual and group tutoring appointments. Sessions focus on areas including academic writing, listening, speaking, reading, and TOEFL preparation. Appointments are available in-person and online.

**TOEFL Preparation Workshops**
This workshop series addresses ways to improve the speaking and writing sections of the TOEFL iBT exam while providing students with test-taking strategies and general skills to strengthen English language proficiency.

**Language and Culture Workshops**
These workshops are designed with the international student in mind, with a wide range of fun language and cultural topics. Led by NU Global ESL faculty, language sessions cover topics such as email etiquette, strategies for writing timed essays, and pronunciation tips. Cultural workshops discuss topics such as American norms, how to best engage in campus life, take advantage of university resources, and succeed here at Northeastern.

**Volunteer Team Leader (VTL) Program**
This unique and innovative program connects international students to local area organizations through peer led service trips. Students provide community service while strengthening their leadership skills, building résumé experience, and improving their English skills.

**Listening & Speaking Classes**
These classes provide listening and speaking practice for students to improve their pronunciation, listening and speaking skills. Each class (general practice and business case) meets two times a week during the CPS Quarter. Students must register; classes do not carry academic credit.
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